Leader identity development in healthcare: an existential-phenomenological study.
The purpose of this study is to take an existential-phenomenological perspective to understand and describe the experienced leader identity development of healthcare leaders working in dual roles. Leader identity development under the influence of strong professional identities of nurses and doctors has remained an under-researched phenomenon to which the study contributes. Existential-phenomenology serves as a perspective underpinning the whole research, and an existential-phenomenological method is applied in the interview data analysis. The study showed leader identity development in healthcare to be most strongly influenced and affected by clinical work and its meanings and followers' needs and leader-follower relationships. In addition, four other key categories were presented as meaningful in leader identity development; leader identity development is an ongoing process occurring in relations of the key categories. The existential-phenomenological approach and analysis method offer a novel way to understand leader identity development and work identities as experienced.